Cryopreservation of vascular endothelial cells as isolated cells and as monolayers.
This paper reports the cryopreservation of an immortalized human endothelial cell line (ECV304), either as a single cell suspension or as a confluent layer on microcarrier beads. Cell suspensions were exposed to 10% w/w dimethyl sulfoxide in a high-potassium solution (CPTes) at 0 degrees C. The cells were then cooled to -60 degrees C at controlled rates between 0.3 and 500 degrees C/min and stored below -180 degrees C. Samples were thawed in a 37 degrees C water bath and the cryoprotectant was removed by serial dilution at 22 degrees C over 6 min. The recovery of cell suspensions was assayed by culturing aliquots in 24-well plates for 7-9 days and counting the number of colonies that contained >25 cells. Maximum survival was 45-50% at cooling rates of 0.3, 1.0, and 10 degrees C/min, but decreased to 20% at 50 degrees C/min and to <1% at 500 degrees C/min. Biosilon microcarrier beads were used for the attached cells. Confluent beads were cryopreserved by exactly the same technique and cell function was assayed by measuring active amino acid (leucine) transport at 37 degrees C. Control, untreated confluent beads gave approximately 73% of control uptake and negative controls (frozen without cryoprotectant) gave approximately 4% uptake. The cells attached to beads showed percentage uptakes that were numerically similar to the survival of cells in suspension at cooling rates between 10 and 500 degrees C/min, but at lower cooling rates the recovery of attached cells increased to 70% at 1 degrees C/min and to 85% at 0.3 degrees C/min. These results indicate a marked difference in the effect of cooling rate on ECV304 cells depending upon attachment.